Kiowa Land and Sales
“Making a difference to the land and the people”

105 Hill Drive

Raton, NM
3 bed/ 2 bath
Motivated Seller
Clean older doublewide well-maintained
home. Not on
permanent
foundation.

Large lot with large
fenced back yard,
sheds, clothes line,
ready for a little TLC.

3 bdrm/ 2 bath
Master suite on one
end 2 additional
bedrooms and a bath
on the other end.

Large living room
and kitchen Dated
but in excellent shape
and with lots of space.

Sun Room Large
enclosed back porch
added on with wood
stove for heat.

Beautiful Front
Yard Lovely wellmaintained yard is
inviting you home.

Ready to move in

$65,000

Motivated Seller...

$65,000

Ready to move in ~ The price is right
This older double-wide mobile home is roomy, immaculately clean,
and in very good condition. It is dated, is not on a permanent
foundation, and the seller is ready to make a deal. The neighborhood
and lot make this a good price.
The master bed & bath are on one end of the home, 2 bedrooms and
the second bath are on the other end. The large living room and large
kitchen both have nice views. A large dining room is on one side of the
kitchen and the utility area with pantry are on the other. Go to the
back yard through a large added on sun room.
Located in a nice neighborhood with a lovely well-maintained front
yard. A large fenced back yard with a couple storage sheds is in need
of a little TLC but the mature trees provide the anchors for a beautiful
back yard.

Motivated Seller…

All offers Considered!!!

Norman “Punch” Hennigan, Qualifying Broker
PO Box 5, 116 South Second, Raton, NM 87740
Office 575.445.4077 www.kiowaland.com  Fax 575.445.4079

Beautiful Front Entry

Living Room with views to
Dining Room & Kitchen

Kitchen with view into dining room
and a peak at the utility area

Living Room with Front Door
(the shadow’s from the camera flash)

View out the living room door

Pantry next to the kitchen with view to the
sun room and the wood stove that heats it
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Bedroom with lots of closet space
(with two additional bedrooms)

Bathroom with jetted tub
(another full bath with regular tub)

Lovely sun room porch added on
with wood stove for heat

Back yard with beautiful mature trees & a
couple of sheds ~ ready for your special touch
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